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* ^ ! for half-bred horses were given at the 
county fairs. These contests might not 
be much at first, but gradually a feeling , 
of local pride would be aroused, and with 
premiums to be won at the various fairs , 
there would be an added Incentive to 
patronize the thoroughbred horses in-the ! 
Jockey Club’s Breeding Bureau in 1X< 
this state and those that are in the 
charge of the government in Virginia 
and other Eastern States.

“The growing demand for horses of 
the army type for both cavalry and ar
tillery should stimulate the movement, 
for anybody that has seen the results 
achieved abroad must come to the con
clusion that the thoroughbred is the 
horse to cross on the cold-blooded mure 
in order to produce the army horse.”

Mr. Welsh thinks the- French horses 
are no better than som» we have bad in. 
this country in the past," but they have 
more good ones. Some idea of the form 
abroad may be gaiped by the fait that* 
Novelty, the Kingston horse that the late 
Charles Kohler raced in France, was 
good enough to win the Gold Cup at 
Maison Lafitte and to run a close third 
to a very good filed in the Prix Conseil 
du Municipal with 14À pounds up. This 
latter race is pt a mile and nine-six-, 
teenths, and is one of the classics of the 
Continent.

rr/"ran news »
A DAY; HOME

Invictus is the Shoe ■ 
I that took the “o-o” out I 
I of foot and made its

■ life walk easy. “The
■ best good Shoe.”

V—V

V. tWira

Steel’s The fàexaM' Store

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
BOWLING. That Will Help You Decide What To Give !

Examine Our Stock Before Making Your F nal Selec
tions—Our Prices Save You Money 1

kGty League.
The Tigers gave the City League 

bowling enthusiasts a surprise last 
ing when they defeated the Sweeps and 
thus placed themselves close behind the 
leaders in the race for championship hon
ors. Only one point separates the three 
leading teams and the race is .daily be
coming more interesting. The score fol
lows:—

Tigers:
Lunney ... 115 
Belyea . 103
Coughlan . 91 95
Bailey ....
Morrissey .. 82

even- FRENCH BREED 
STURDY HORSES NOW IN FULL

SWING ! KODAKSOne Gift Must 
Be Candy

No matter what else you 
give her, you must include 
a box of Chocolates. Our, 
large stock makes it easy 
for you to select a suitable 
lackage. — Liggett ’s, 
Moir’s, Willard’s, Corona, 
Ganongs, Huyler’s, Neil- 
son’s, etc., 10c. to $10.00.

PERFUMETotal Avg. 
98 106 319 106 1-3
91 . 87 281 98 2-3

93 279 93
97 100 89 286 96 1-3

97 106 285 95

is always popular. Our 
stock includes the finest 
products of the leading 
American, French and 
English makers. The qual
ity is of the best, and pack
ed in attractive holiday 
packages.

Price from 10c. to $6.00
We also have a complete 

line of Toilet Waters, 
Soaps, Face Powders, Lo
tions, etc.

So Say* Trainer Welsh, Who Is, 
Back From Europe — Declares 
They Want “Stayers"

A Kodak is an ideal 
Christmas Gift, suitable 
for young and old alike.

For the kiddies we re
commend the Brownie, and 
a Kodak for the older 
folks.

Open Today Till
8 P.M.

468 481 481 1450 HOW BOB FIIZSWONS 
GOT PHER MAHER WORRIED

Total Avfe.
84 275. 91 2-3 

76 98 254 84 2-3
90 . 96 82 268 89 1-3

120 102 90 312 104.
97 94 285 95

Sweeps:
Mcllveen .. 87 104 
Gamblin .. 80 
Jenkins 
Harrison 
Fasliay .... 94

New York, Dec. 16—Thomas Welsh, 
for twenty-five years a noted owner and 
trainer of thoroughbreds in the United 
States, and who has been in France for 
several years, is among the visitors here.
He finds a changed sentiment in regard I fl|AAl
to racing in this- country. When he left 1#Q| |>y | XTQUl
New York to accept an engagement to | 01 III Vl UlUUI Bob was training at Juarez for his

. tafke d"**6 °.f ‘he *°r.e‘*nr * fight with Peter Maher . the river ba <
is as lests of Joseph E. Widener of Phllad 1 RFTTER FOOTWEAR rcross from Langtry, -exas. A few

phia, there was no racing m New York BETltK rUOlWCAK weeks ,before the tght both Fitzsimmons
and very little elsewhere in the Union. | || ; Ai and Maher went to see a great bull

10 1 «“ 8‘»d-t0 8ee the horses racing gQR Mg HI V» flght in the Jaurez buU ring. Fitz sat
10 once more at Saratoga, said Mr. Webh. UUU 1,11,1,1 VH in a box near the governor of Chihua-
10 “In F™nce rac™6 18 8"ch » strongly en- ■ ________________  U ]ma. WhUe the bull fight was on ne
19 trenched institution and was prior to ti e visited the governor, who told him the
19 war 80. .much a Part vof th® . . fivs> hull WAR tn h* killed in honor
20 natlon that one wonders why it is not —=- I- ” the governor, the second in honor
” „d ,p..ri. .. -a . dU|l.« -.Kg.™- - .he third to h„„„ „
33 achievement elsewhere. Going fran. the six furlongs. ' No two-year-olds are * ..pete„ said Fit^e governor saj.

United States, I was amazed at the man-, raced before July 1. over a buU is to be kiUed in your honor, and
ner in which the sport was conducted- “Every autumn they have races oyer honor”

rnr d ç. .f , Trirf,_ The government has â well-deâned pol- ! a distance of ground with heavy weigl . Y . .11 » bellowed Pel' r
May Be Settled Today. ky the advancement of its horse up. A sample race would be that won I wont fight no bull, beUowed Fel.r

New York, Dec. 16—The future sta- breeding interests, and racing is part and by the good mare LaFrancaise at l^ng- 
Mis of big league baseball will be de- parcel of it. A percentage of the rev- champs, when^he finish^ ^t fou have^o,jamThe
cided at a peace conference of repre- enUe from speculation Is devoted to char- miles with 170 pounds up. i uey aou w Indian wav of donimrsawfcsasÆS-s:wrarrattssasJars—j* Em ™saSsrSr SEraiwssre uss r «* tz - swaps ssaîwiia: sswagreement after three years of war are ( Incentive to Breeders. accustoms them to handling weight and^ hip^i e. Peter
fulfilled. x i “They offer every inducement to the makes them more tracteb^ ^ xhe goVemoFs bull was killed. Then

- HOCKEY l people to breed good horses and their. In or French horse breeding came the bull to be killed in honor of
„ —. , i studs, which contain specimens of both | idednes to sja^e that Fitzsimmons. It killed two or three

Players May Be Fmed. ! light and heavy horses, thoroughbreds, ! policy it 18 °“!f,"hasefor horses horses and finally managed to toss the
The free shot rule will not be adopted Arabians, trotters, NArmans, 1 ereherons|they give P • ahilitv to trot matador, giving him an ugly wound in

by the National Hockey Association this and other types, are accessible at avery, which have: showni the r ability mjro ^ gword th*Jts failed to
year, so President Quinn informed his low fee, the very highest service being at certai P country, bring the bull down and the crowd d.-.
referees at an informal session in Mon- charged for a few of their best thorough-; to the standard . dia. manded that the “brave bull” be re-
treal. The proposed new plan was tried breds reaching the maximum of 100 These big ? wonderful fashion, moved from the ring and its life spared,
out in an exhibition game between a francs, or $20 in American money, l’or tances, an J P' j auite as ex- After that out came Maher’s bull, which
picked Canadian-Wanderer team and the this amount a mare may be bred to a>Steeplechasing is encour g m was killed at the first thrust of the mat-
Grenadier Guards. No goals resulted, winner of the French classics. 1 here is tensively as iven f0r events ador’s sword. Fitzsimmons went quicK-
lt Was tlie opinion that the chances were a chance- for the-poor man to breed a and very large sums are pv horseg 1} around to where Maher sat.
that a player could not scor% when the good horsit as well as the rich. "l- Æi J nffleera mav ride It “Hey, Pete,” he called. “Remember
goal tender was set Tor him. Ulrich, of “Race meetings are given everywhere and m which only ofttcer) army w-hat I told you. That’s a sign that 1 m
Wanderers, who got a “free shot” chance and always under government supervis- is m this 8 been Evolved, and going to knock you out in the first
Saturday night, from twelve feet out, ion,” continued Mr. Welsh. On July 14 horse of France has been , round.”
bounced the puck off Vezia’s pads. The „r the Sunday following, there are 240 there is no greater sponng He knocked Peter oirt in fifty second!,
major foul penalty will apply as usual meetings scheduled throughout the re- more, stirring sp&tacle than a race ioi
for stick-throwing and other offences public. It is a day corresponding to our one of these pr^s witn a r NEWFOUNDLAND'S PART
committed within the scoring territory. Fourth of July, and the entire populace forty contestants in uw mm. . , i to™ riREAT WAR
The referees were given the power of gives itself over to pleasure, and they ride in uniform invariahly. . " I LN ™ (,K£A1infecting a fine as well as of ruUng off Snow how to enjoy themselves. The ‘The thought h“ ^£L Zt1 A successful nie social was held last
Players who are insubordinate and holiday is not for the heads of tbe fam- Jd e^ag^g the Itten- night in Temperance Zll, St. James

Football ÎXXtt&ifrÆJiZ.

Boston Post:—Dave Morey will be 38=88------ gave an address of interest* dealing with
Somerville High School’s football coach - „ the recruiting movement. Reference was
next fall providing the members of the AMUSEMEK TS made to the work that Newfoundland
Somerville High School football squad • >
have anv voice in the matter;.

(Morey formerly played with the 
Fredericton team in the New Brunswick 
and Main? League.)

Bob Fitzsimmons tells a g tory that 
pioves “'goat-getting” to be an ancien 
art.

471 475 448 1394
Tonight the Specials find the Wand- 

rews will do battle.
The league standing to date 

follows :
Team :

Sweeps .........
Tigers ..........
Ramblers ...
C. P. R. ...
Easterns ...
Nationals ..
Specials ....
Wanderers 
Elks ..............
BASEBALL

Brownies.. .$1.00 to $12.00

Kodaks... .$7.00 to $77.00Lost.Won. 
. 30

29

Manicore and Toilet SalsPARISIAN IVORY29
17
17

We anticipated a big demand for this 
popular toiletware, and bought accord
ingly. Our stock is complete and our 
prices are exceptionally lotr.

16 A large variety of many different 
combinations,/in a range of prices to 
suit every purse.

Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets...

15
12
8

$1.00 to $ 0/00 
$3.00 to $26.00

0TATI0MERY
NATURAL ER0NYA sensible gift that is welcomed by 

everyone. Dainty packages,
• From 19c. to $6.00 A new idea in gentlemen’s toiletware, 

imported from, Japan. Our stock in
cludes Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, 
Military Brushes, Hat Brushes, etc. The 
prices are reasonable.

SPECIAL PACKAGE, 37c.
50c. value. Just keep this in mind, and 

ask ns to show it to you.

is Headquarters For Brushes of All Kinds ÏOur Store

100too
King

Street
King
Street

1 prow tri

AMUSEMENTSand i« doiBgiln contributing 
the army and navy, and helping

I' / ' •-bad done
men to . . .
support the various funds, it being shown 
that some 8,000 men had thus far en- 
roled although the population is less than 
New Brunswick’s. The local association 
has sent a large quota.

Fighting the Smugglers ‘JIM” Is Thrown ott the Bridge AMUSEMENTS
4r

TURF. His Chapter is 
w FOB if Action that 

Will Astound Yoe. piUPRESC
—1 The West Side House

“Twenty Million Dollar MysteryMarion Dillon Has New Owner
Fredericton Gleaner:—Marion Dillon

This I(2.111-4) has a new 
finely bred mare is now the property of 
Dr. B. W. Robertson, of Keswick Ridge, 

•who will use her in his practice. Marion 
Dillon was purchased a year ago at the 
Chicago sale by W. Bert Lint of the 
City Hotel. She is by Sydney Dillon and 
possesed of all kinds of speed, as evi
denced by her record.

It is learned thaï “Skipper” Quarter- 
main, who is handling the Dalton Bros’ 
stable at Newcastle, has swapped a num
ber of driving horses with St. Stephen 
parties.

owner.
“Gaumont 

Graphic ”
Some* fresh war scenesGAIETY“The New York Girl”

TWO PASTSCHAPTES/TEN OFTWO PARTSis a gigling two/part 
Keystone Comedy

Bumper Matinee on Saturday at 3 p m. 
MON.—" THÉ DOLLAR MARK "—TUES. jîIISé North’End’s Latest Sensation

The Girl Detective”
Popular puth Roland

u
McDonald Knocked Out Mello.

Halifax, Dec. 16—Roddie McDonald, 
of Glace Bay, knocked out Johnny . 

'M«S1u, of Gloucester (Mass.), in the sec- ! 
ond round of a scheduled 15-round bout 
here tonight. The tight was fast up to ; 
the time that McDonald landed the 
knockout.

Commences Her Astounding Crime 
Investigations

Bandits hold up the train and steal “the Diamonds.” A 
pursuing sheriff shoots the robber, but fails to get the jewel. 
Quabba on the trail. Luke Lovell trys blackmail. Vivian threat
ens to leave her husband Blair. Hager and Ester return to 
Richmond. John Powell in luck. What becomes of the Dia
monds? See this episode. It will help you win that $10,000 
prize. _________

Manager—What do you mean by talk
ing like that? Are you the manager 
here, or am I?

Clerk—I know I’m not the manager.
Manager—Very well, then. If you’re 

not the manager, don't talk like an 
idiot!

“ The Test of the Flame **
Two-Part Domino Dramatic Feature

This is a story of deep heart interest, which grips and holds 
the observer by its intense and thrilling action. The fire scene 
is beyond description. The elimax a corker, ______

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S RIVAL, CHESTER CONKLIN 
In a Screamingly Funny Keystone Comedy

“CURSES! THEY REMARKED”_________ __
| Mon. “The Girl Detective”

Afo. />«

“The Mystery of the Tea House”
gy Every Moment a Tfiritl !

AMUSEMENTS
Also CHARLES CHAPLIN

Mary Plokford as Half-Breed Indian Girl In 
• Alaskan Story

In His Greatest Farce-Comedy

" His Night Out "Kiddies Matinee Saturday

IMPERIAL PRESENTS “LEE PAL" VAUDEVILLE Vitagraph Drama
“ The Love of Pierre La Rose ”

SECOND EPISODE

“THE NEW ADVENTURES
OF IUFUS WALLINGFORD”

THEAnother Supreme Production by Famous Players BALDWINSN THE ROLE OF THE LITTLE 
HALF-BREED GIRL who re

happiness, opportunity and 
safety for the man she loves, Mary 

Pickford is superb. Although the na
ture of this characterization is entirely 

to Miss Pickford she suereests the 
semi-Indian maid with force and natur
alness quite astonishing. “Little Pal” is 
an original story woven around the fa
vorite star and it affords her with abun
dant opportunity for Pickfordisms—a 
constant demonstration of those quali
ties for which she is so universally fa
mous.

A TALE OF KILISNOO, ALASKA. 
IN THE ROUGH UNCOUTH NORTH 
JOHN GRANDON’S GREAT PERII- 
ENVIOUS MINERS SET TRAP. 
“LITTLE PAL” TO THE RESCUE. 
HER DEEP LOVE AND DEVOTION

1 AN ACTUAL NWAL BATTLE 
IN THE NORTH SEA

. Showing the opposing fighting 
ships, and

THE SINKING OF A
TURKISH MAN-O’-WAK

2Real]nounces CjLEVER
COMEDIANS Gem “Neal of The Navy"even o

War COMEDYnew SINGING
DANCING Another' Episode Today—Further Adventures with "The 

Rolling Terror”
HELEN MARS in “Arahee" Gem Orchestra New Piece*Kitty and Rolleaux 

Chased by Torpedo- 
Boat

As They Were Trying to Escape in Ocean Liner
9! Regular 

Thriller

■J UNIQUE FRI.-SAT. Billy Reeves and Mae Hotley
With Other Lubin Comedians in Side-Splitting Roar,

FRI.-SAT

BEAUTY / 
‘ COMEDY

REEL
THANHOUSER

DRAMA 2 -PLAYING HORSE”2gssSr “THE BROKEN COIN G. M. Anderson with Essanay Players In thrilling Western story

“Broncho Billy’s Vengeance**The Commuted 
Sentence

His Cake 
Was 
Dough”

«•

HENRY KELLY, Baritone—11 Marguerite” and “A Little Bit of Heaven”
Watch For Our Rich Holiday Novelties

COMING—Monday and Tuesday in a 
screaming comedy “SHANGHAIED 
Pathe News Weekly, Drama and Other 
Features 1

CHARLES
V/HA.PLIN

FEATURING FLORENCE LA BADIE

mt—

i;

and Saturday
The PARISIAN GIRLS in a New Show

“A DAY AT THE RACES”
All Hew Songs — Dances — and Comedy

TONIGHT

10-20-30c
...10-25=

NIGHTS ... 
MATINEES

MATINEE
TOMORROW

!j

!

X
II

STAR Tonight

REFRESH AT OUR 
FOUNTAIN WHILE

1915-
1916Victoria Rink1864

3.00LADIES’ SEASON TICKETS ...
GENTS’ SEASON TICKETS..........
AFTERNOON SEASON TICKETS

Special discount of 50c. each on Ladies’ and Gents’ Season 
Tickets if purchased on or before Dec. 21,1915.

4.00
1.50

TICKETS FOR SALE at F. E. Williams’ office, 92 Prin
cess St. ; T. J. Durick, Druggist, Main St. ; Park Drug Store, 
Brussels St. GEO. MACAULAY, Manager.12—26.

NEXT WEEK

Mon.-Tue».
Maud Allen in “ The 
Rugmaker’s Daughter"

Wed.-Thur 
Carter de Haven in 

“The College Orphan”

Fri.-Sat.
Leonora Ulrich in 

“Kilmeny"
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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